
Your Users, Your Platform, 
Their Safety

Find out more at
zecure.co.uk

This user has 
triggered an alert!

This user has 
triggered an alert!



Overview

Your own
branded platform.
Create your own branded, cloud based safety 
monitoring app & dashboard. 

Mass Notification Business Intelligence

Geo-Fencing File WalletSafety Check-In

Alert Management

Overview



UsersOverview Alerts Statistics Communication Report

Building your platform 
could not be easier.

Visit 
zecure.co.uk

Upload 
your logo

Add 
your users

With our platform builder, your users can 
be live and protected in under 10 minutes. 



Your platform,
trusted by millions.
The Zecure platform utilises the 
robust technology and the power 
of Panic Guard, which is used 
in real life by the world’s largest 
security companies.

trusted by millions.



Reassurance,
at the tap of a button
Allow your users to walk and work in confidence, 
knowing that their emergency contacts will be 
notified should they need them.

Meeting

Meeting allows users to feel safe when going into 
a potentially dangerous meeting or performing a 
dangerous task. A user set timer will countdown until 
deactivated meaning the user has to mark themselves as 
safe, otherwise raising an alert. 

Journey

Journey allows your users to set a start and end point. 
The app then automatically monitors the users journey 
and alerts their nominated contacts and the Control 
Centre once they safely arrive or trigger a panic alarm. 



UsersOverview Alerts Statistics

User reporting, 
easier than ever.
Enable your users to provide critical, 
anonymous information without barriers. 

Report

Peer-to-peer resourcing will improve your incident 
intelligence to help you predict incidents before they 
occur. Using actionable, tagged, uploaded media to 
prevent problems will give your users a sense of safety, 
and in turn keeping your site even safer. 

Drug Offence

Upload Anonymously?
Drug Offence

94 Park Way, London.

23 March 2018. 11:32pm.

Anonymously uploaded.

Drug Offence

Upload Anonymously?Upload Anonymously?



Mass notifi cation,
simple, secure. 
Get your message to the right users 
at the right time with geo-targeted 
broadcasts.

Mass Notification

Send unlimited messages to unlimited recipients via 
email, SMS or in app notifications, in just a few clicks.  
Perfect for emergency awareness, proactive warnings, 
real time updates or marketing.

You’ve entered a 
known danger area, 
stay alert. 

Demonstration 
planned between 
10am-2pm today.

Gas leak; leave this 
area immediately.



Locate, communicate, 
collaborate.
Real time location data combined with intelligent 
heatmaps, helps you creates a predictable and safer 
environment for your users.  

Geo-Fencing

From your Control Centre you can easily create 
geo-based safety and notifications zones utilising your 
users location data. 

Business Intelligence

Use real data to understand where your users will most 
commonly be, and create a safer environment for them. 



Take the guess work 
out of safety.
Build your organisational intelligence with 
peer-to-peer reporting, creating a safer network.

Live Data

Use Live Data to understand where your users will most 
commonly be, and create a safer environment for them. 

Report

Peer-to-peer resourcing will improve your incident 
intelligence to help you predict incidents before they 
occur. Using actionable, tagged, uploaded media to 
prevent problems will give your users a sense of safety, 
and in turn keeping your site even safer. 



Visit www.zecure.co.uk
To Start Your Free 14 Day Trial

Your own safety platform from only
$500 per month.


